
File ImplementationAn important (experimental) observation is that:1. the majority of �les are small2. a few �les are largeWe want to handle both �le types eÆiently.The operating system may hoose to use a larger blok size than the setor size of thephysial disk. Eah blok onsists of onseutive setors. Motivation:� a larger blok size inreases the transfer eÆieny� might be more onvenient to have blok size math the mahine's page sizeNote:� beause some systems interrupt after eah setor operation, \onseutive" setorsmay mean \every other physial setor" to allow time for CPU to start the nexttransfer before the head moves over the desired setor� some systems allow transferring of many setors between interruptsDisk BlokThe size of transfer onvenient for operating system is a disk blok. It may be the same sizeof a setor or larger. Generally moving to larger blok size. NTFS uses 4K blok size fordisks larger than 2GB. FAT-32 uses 4K up to 8GB, 8K up to 16GB, 16K up to 32GB and32K above 32GB.Can also look at alloating bloks in a ontiguous manner, but may not know the totalneeded for a �le at reation time. Also an lead to fragmentation with too many smallblok runs.Details of poliies for reduing latenies for retrieval of bloks from disk disussed inprevious ourse.
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Free-Spae Blok ManagementApproahes for keeping trak of free bloks:1. Bit map|devote a single bit to eah blok2. Linked List|eah element of the list ontains the number of a blok. This blokontains a group of free bloks. Thus for 16-bit blok numbers (FAT-16) and 1Kblok, an �t 512 blok numbers in the blok. First 511 are really free and the lastpoints to the next blok of free bloks.Also an groups set of onseutive free bloks using an address/ount approah.Can look at spae/time tradeo�s for eah approah.CahingCahing is ruial to improve performane. Why?� many �le bloks will be aessed again soon� onsider the yle of editing, ompiling, and running a program� onsider frequently used ommands suh as ls, vi, et.Unfortunately, ahing may ause data in memory to beome out of step with data on disk.This is known as the ahe ohereny problem. The problem is most signi�ant in followingontexts:� database appliations that must insure that the database is in a known state.One solution is for the operating system to provide a \ush" system all, that writesto disk the �le bloks assoiated with the �le desriptor. The system might also ushthe ahe when the �le is losed.� mahine rashes, where the disk must be in a onsistent state. For instane, itwouldn't be good to have a diretory entry point to a �le that hadn't been written todisk (or vie versa).
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File System ReliabilityLog-Strutured File SystemTraditional �les systems maintain a number of data strutures on disk (diretory strutures,free-blok pointers, indoes ...). These strutures may be ahed in memory, but ...A rash in the middle of hanges to �les an leave these strutures in an inonsistent state.One solution is to run a onsisteny hek on system reboot to ensure that �le systemstrutures are in a onsistent state|time onsuming!Beoming more ommon to maintain a log of �le system metadata hanges. Changes areommitted as a transation one written to the log. Completed transations are removedfrom log. Inomplete transations an be replayed on system reboot.Also faster performane for �le requests as only log �le needs to be written beforeommitting transation versus waiting for all data struture updates to be ompleted inritial path of the request.
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File ReoveryTo guard against omplete �le loss, most systems reommend that operators dump the �lesystem to arhival storage (oppy disks, Zip drives, tape, et). Thus, some or all �les ouldbe restored after a disk failure.Beause of the expense of dumping the entire �le system, most dumps are inremental,meaning that only �les modi�ed (or reated) within the last N days are saved. One aweek (month) a omplete dump of the �le system is performed.Operators yle through a sequene of dump tapes, reusing a tape only after the �lesstored on the tape have been arhived to a another tape. For instane, daily dump tapesmight be reyled only after the weekend dump has saved all �les modi�ed sine the lastweekly dump.Thus, it is not always possible to restore every �le from a dump, but hanes inrease thelonger the �le has been in existene.For additional safety, bakups are often stored o�-site. A bak might store bakups in adi�erent region for inreased reliability.
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Redundant Array of Independent Disks (RAID)Setion 14.5 of SGGThere are several levels of RAID disks. Simplest is to use mirroring (RAID level 1) whereeah disk is shadowed by a opy. Requires double the disk spae, but reads an be faster byreading from both disks.Another level is blok interleaved parity (RAID level 4). Fewer redundant disks. Assumenine disk bloks. Use one parity blok for every eight data bloks. This is alled diskstriping or interleaving. If one of the disks fails then the data an be reovered using theremaining eight disks and the parity omputation. Reads are quik beause the data isspread amongst eight disks. Writes are expensive beause parity must be reomputed.
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